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Mantel Wine Bar & Bistro 

"International Eclecticism in Bricktown"

You will find French, southwest American, Italian and fusion cuisine on the

menu at this intimate restaurant in Bricktown. With inside seating for 82

maximum, this restaurant is very small and romantic. You can sit on the

patio cafe style and watch the passers-by. There is a full bar and a large

wine list in this unusual restaurant. Try the Salmon au Poivre or the

Seafood Diane if you are in the mood for something from the sea. The

pasta dishes are very popular as well.

 +1 405 236 8040  www.themantelokc.com/  okcmantel@sbcglobal.net  201 East Sheridan,

Oklahoma City OK
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Ludivine 

"Simply Divine"

This restaurant which features farm-to-fork ingredients is elegant, cozy

and propelled by creativity in the kitchen. The menu highlights include the

constantly changing Charcuterie plate, meticulously prepared entrees like

the Ponderosa Farms Duck Meatballs and the perfectly Pan Roasted Neah

Bay Ling Cod, alongside their exquisite desserts. Don't forget about their

extensive wine list, it has varietals from across the globe and every glass

can be matched with your meal. Overall, this restaurant could rival any

other in San Francisco or New York City with its impeccable service,

outstanding ambiance and innovative dishes.

 +1 405 778 6800  ludivineokc.com/  info@ludivineokc.com  320 Northwest 10th Street,

Oklahoma City OK
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Metro Wine Bar & Bistro 

"An American Bistro"

In Nichols Hills, you will find this upscale casual American bistro serving a

large variety of foods from fresh seafood and steak to pasta and liver and

onions. The most popular menu item, the half-roasted chicken with garlic

is served with vegetables and whipped potatoes, it truly is sublime

simplicity. While the atmosphere is a bit on the fancier side, with white

tablecloths and candles on each table, the attitude is still casual.

 +1 405 840 9463  www.metrowinebar.com/Metro_Win

e_Bar/Welcome.html

 6418 North Western, Oklahoma City OK
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Michael's Grill 

"Elite Dining"

Since 1996, this very exclusive restaurant has been serving the truly

wealthy of Oklahoma City. Located adjacent to the Oklahoma City Country

Club, its regulars are often members of the club. The minimalist decor

creates a rather austere environment, and the dress code requirement

keeps out the riff-raff. This is generally not a family-friendly restaurant

either. The menu offers a delicious array of steak, seafood and several

Italian specialties, alongside a formidable wine list. Call for reservations
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and opening hours.

 +1 405 810 9000  michaelsgrillokc.com/  contact@michaelsgrillokc.c

om

 2824 West Country Club

Drive, Oklahoma City OK
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